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About us. Our Curriculum
Horizon International School Uganda is a 
private, co-educational international school 
located in the heart of Jinja City, accredited 
by the Cambridge Assessment International  
Education (CAIE) and licensed by the Ministry 
of Education and Sports of Uganda. Horizon 
provides education to learners from the ages 
of 2 to 19 years. 

Founded in 2014, Horizon develops its     
learners into caring, open minded,      
knowledgeable,inquisitive, morally upright, 
innovative and reflective global citizens 
whose mindset and knowledge prepares 
them for opportunities in the 21st century. 

Horizon offers the Cambridge Assessment           
International Education Curriculum, adhering to 
student-centered approaches to learning. 
Acknowledged for its exceptional academic     
standards and well-rounded approach to           
education, the curriculum is flexible, challenging 
and inspiring, culturally sensitive yet all embracing 
in approach. Our students develop an informed 
curiosity and a lasting passion for learning. 

Through the CAIE curriculum, Horizon sets a global 
standard for academic excellence for our learners. 
Our education is based on the 5Cs of education 
that include; Confidence, Critical Thinking,             
Creativity, Collaboration and Community            
Awareness.



To be the best educational institution 
for producing creative, self-reliant, 
respectful and moral individuals who 
will build a better world for us all.
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supported by modern technology in 
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Identifying and 
developing 

talent in all our 
learners.

Learner 
centeredness

Cultural 
diversity

Commitment to 
sharing and 
listening to 
opinions.

Openness to 
experimentation 

and change

Core Values

Developing a global 
environmental      
consciousness.



International School Jinja?

Structured CAIE International 
Curriculum.

Focus on global values and 
diversity.

A comfortable, modern boarding 
section for both girls and boys.

Experienced and qualified 
national and international 

educators.

 Helping students to pursue 
global and national university 

placement and careers.

Dedication to academic 
excellence and co-curricular 

development.

Modern science & ICT laboratories 
and classrooms equipped with 

smart technology.

Talent development in Arts and 
Crafts, Writing, Sports, Music, Public 

speaking, Dance and Drama.
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Our Goal Our Platforms

Horizon Hybrid Learning System

A student of Horizon International School 
will develop into a caring, innovative and 
environmental protector. The child will 
be nurtured to be an open minded,       
knowledgeable, inquisitive and morally 
upright individual prepared for the             
challenging future. 

The COVID-19 pandemic was                     
transformational to our children's       
learning due to the lock-down on learning 
centers. 

However, we are dedicated to having 
uninterrupted learning for our students 
amidst the challenges of the lock-down 
and through our E-learning platforms such 
as Firefly LMS, CoolSIS and Zoom App, we 
have continued to provide student centered, 
solution-based and engaging real-time 
learning to our learners.

Horizon is a proud provider of the 
Hybrid Learning System based on the 
Cambridge Assessment International 
Education Curriculum. A Hybrid system is 
also referred to as “blended learning”, 
where students get to mix the traditional 
school attendance with online instruction. 
(Students are able to have the learning 
experience through both online learning 
and attendance in classrooms on the 
school campus).





Through the Early Years Foundation Stage 
(EYFS) Curriculum, your child's progress is 
closely monitored and assessed against 
appropriate age development activities 
skills. We support our children to achieve 
their maximum potential.

Literacy: Reading, writing, listening, speaking 
and a special emphasis on phonics.

Numeracy: Understanding numbers and 
numerical patterns. 

Personal, Social and Emotional Development: 
A focus on child self-care and personal 
responsibility. 

Understanding the World: Looking into the 
past, present, people and culture, 

Physical Development: A focus on gross and 
fine motor skills for both body and mind growth 
through games, play and classroom. 

Expressive Arts and Design: Creativity with 
materials and imagination.

Class Age (Years) 
 KG 2 2-3 
KG 3 3-4 

Recep on 4-5 
 

Early Years Learning Goals





Horizon Cambridge Primary 
By the end of Year Two, it is expected that all 
students have applicable English, Mathematics, 
Science and Social Skills. They will have       
developed an enthusiasm for learning, will be 
able to read and write and use simple           
mathematics at a level appropriate for their age or 
beyond.





Our Key 
Subjects.

1.  Mathematics.
2.  English.
3.  Science. 
4.  Global Perspectives.

1. ICT (Information & 
    Communications Technology).
2. Humanities. 
3. French. 
4. Dance and Drama. 
5.  Physical Education (Sports)
6.  Personal, Social, Health & 
     Economic Education (PSHE). 
7.   Art & Design. 
8.  Swimming. 
9.  Intelligent Mind.

Other subjects include;
Our students are taught in a caring and support-
ive environment, which treats each person as an 
individual and challenges all to excel. We place a 
high emphasis on rigorous academics, sports, 
community service and the moral education of 
our students. Our students are expected to show 
the model behavior of responsible global 
citizens, progressing to higher education and 
finally into the world of work.

At the end of year nine, learners have the oppor-
tunity to sit for Cambridge Checkpoint examina-

Horizon Cambridge Lower Secondary
tions in Mathematics, English, Science and 
Global Perspectives. 

Subjects: Our subjects are Mathematics, English, 
Science, Global Perspectives, ICT Geography, 
Humanities, French Language, Art and Design, 
Music, Dance and Drama, Physical Education 
(Sports) and Personal, Social, and Health Educa-
tion (PSHE).

Students are provided with on-going            
assessment to ensure that each student’s 
progress and development meet the         
standards. Children completing Year Six have 
the opportunity to sit the International       
Cambridge Primary Checkpoint examinations 
within all four key subject areas. By the end 
of Year Six, the learners will have developed 
their academic knowledge by developing 
articulate expression, organizational skills, 
co-operation, accountability, team spirit and 
confidence through extra-curricular      
activities such as sports, clubs and                
educational trips.





Subjects: A student is 
allowed to choose a maximum 

of eight subjects.

a) Compulsory subjects 
1.  Mathematics 
2.  English 
3.  ICT (Information and Communication Technology)  

In addition to the compulsory subjects, the student is allowed to choose at 
most one subject from each of the following groups.

1. Chemistry 
2. Economics 
3. Geography

1. Biology 
2. History 
3. Business 

GROUP A
GROUP B

1. French 
2. Art 
3. Music 

1. Physics 
2. Accounts 
3. Sociology 

1. Additional 
   Mathematics 
2. Literature 
3. Global 
    Perspectives 

GROUP C

GROUP D

GROUP E

Key Stage 4: IGCSE level (Year 10 & 11),
Ages 14-16 Horizon Cambridge Lower Secondary

Our students are taught in a caring and              
supportive environment, which treats each 
person as an individual and challenges all to 
excel. We place a high emphasis on rigorous 
academics, sports, community service and the 
moral education of our students. Our students 
are expected to show the model behavior of 
responsible global citizens, progressing to 
higher education and finally into the world of 
work.

At the end of Year Nine, learners have the            
opportunity to sit for Cambridge Checkpoint 

examinations in Mathematics, English,     
Science and Global Perspectives. 

Subjects: Our subjects are Mathematics, English, 
Science, Global Perspectives, ICT, History,         
Geography, Humanities, French Language, Art 
and Design, Music, Dance and Drama, Physical 
Education (Sports) and Personal, Social, and 
Health Education (PSHE).



At the end of Year 
11, learners sit for 
Cambridge IGCSE 
Examinations.
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Group 1Group 1 Group 2Group 2
Group 3Group 3

Physics
Accounting
Sociology

Biology
Business

English/ Literature

Chemistry
Economics

Group 1Group 4 Group 2Group 5
History
Mathematics
Music

French
Geography

I.T (Computer)

Cambridge International A ‘Levels are typically a 
two-year course that develop our learner’s knowl-
edge, understanding and skills in presenting 
reasoned explanations, understanding implica-
tions and communicating them logically and 
clearly. By the end of the Year 13, our learners 
develop an in-depth knowledge of the subject 

content and independent thinking skills in 
making judgements, recommendations and 
decisions. The Horizon AS/A ‘levels are a 
highly specialized and learners choose any 
four subjects required for their career choice. 
Cambridge AS/A ‘levels are the gate way to 
national and international universities.

Students can choose one from each group: 

Cambridge AS/A’ level, Year 12 & 13 
(Ages 16 - 19)



Cambridge 
AS/A’ level, 
Year 12 & 13 
(Ages 16 - 19)
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making judgements, recommendations and 
decisions. The Horizon AS/A ‘levels are  
highly specialized and learners choose any 
four subjects required for their career choice. 
Cambridge AS/A ‘levels are the gate way to 
national and international universities.

Students can choose one from each group: 

Cambridge AS/A’ level, Year 12 & 13 
(Ages 16 - 19)

Cambridge International A ‘Levels are typically a 
two-year course that develop our learner’s         
knowledge, understanding and skills in      
presenting reasoned explanations, understanding 
implications and communicating them logically 
and clearly. By the end of the Year 13, our     
learners develop an in-depth knowledge of the 
subject 



University Counsellor: 

School counsellor: 

Students are supported through their emotional, 
mental, social and psychological well-being to 
foster effective learning.

Career Guidance
Psycho-social counsellingUniversity Counsellor: 

Through the University Counsellor’s School coun-
sellor: Students are supported through their emo-
tional, mental, social and psychological well-being 
to foster effective learning. office, a career pathway 
and plan are created for each learner in collabora-
tion with their parents/guardians, considering their 
course options and university destination.  (Contin-
ues on page 10)

School counsellor: 

Students are supported through their emotional, 
mental, social and psychological well-being to 
foster effective learning.

Career Guidance
Phyco-social counselling

Through the University Counsellor and School       
counsellor, students are supported through their 
emotional, mental, social and psychological 
well-being to foster effective learning, a career 
pathway and plan are created for each learner in 
collaboration with their parents/guardians,          
considering their course options and university 
destination.  





Boarding Section
Our residential environment provides a safe, 
open and stimulating environment in which 
each student can develop personally while 
learning to live in a closely-knit diverse and 
inclusive community. 

Our services:  
Laundry service, housekeeping, indoor sports lounge and pastoral care.

Boarding Section
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open and stimulating environment in which 
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learning to live in a closely-knit diverse and 
inclusive community. Our students are super-

vised by caring, professional staff who provide 
them with a unique opportunity to learn and 
grow as well as teaching them valuable life 
skills 

Our services:  
Laundry service, housekeeping, indoor sports lounge and pastoral care.

Our students are supervised by caring,               
professional staff who provide them with a unique 
opportunity to learn and grow as well as     
teaching them valuable life skills 
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Club 
Activities 
and Games.
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STEAM Club Robotics Club

Music Club Art Club Football Club

ICT Club



Basketball Club Aerobics Club
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School 
Events



Sports Day Graduation

Bicycle Day Green Day Music Recital

Family Painting DaySports Day Graduation

Bicycle Day Green Day Music Recital

Family Paiting Day



International Cultural Day D.E.A.R Day



Sports Day Graduation

Bicycle Day Green Day Music Recital

Family Paiting Day

Internationa Cultural Day D.E.A.R Day

SCHOOL
SUMMER
 JUNE TO  JULY

www.horizon.ac.ug

NOW!
ENROL

For

Music,Robotics,

Sports, Arts & Craft and

 Origami & so much more!!!



Internationa Cultural Day D.E.A.R Day

ADMISSIONS
are open and ongoing

enrol now

horizon.ac.ug



Horizon International School Uganda Horizoninternational @horizon_uganda admission@horizon.ac.ug

horizon.ac.ug Plot 2-16 Scott Road, Walukuba, Jinja

Educating FutureAchievers

CONFIDENT
RESPONSIBLE
REFLECTIVE
INNOVATIVE
ENGAGED
MORAL INDIVIDUALS

HISU 
Learners are

+256(0) 776 616 889


